Register Now!
Supervisor Edward P. Romaine & The Division of Women’s Services present

The Town of Brookhaven’s 12th Annual

& Expo
INSPIRE · EDUCATE · MOTIVATE
Saturday, October 13, 2018
8:00am Sign In & Breakfast
9:00am– 2:00pm
Brookhaven Town Hall:
One Independence Hill, Farmingville, NY 11738

Advanced registration required!
First 75 to Register Will Receive a FREE Copy of Regina Calcaterra’s Book: Etched in Sand
$20 for residents / $30 for non-residents (Includes Breakfast & Lunch)
KEYNOTE SPEAKER:
Regina Calcaterra, Author of the #1 International Bestseller: Etched in Sand: A True Story of Five
Siblings Who Survived an Unspeakable Childhood on Long Island & Co-Author of Girl Unbroken: A Sister’s
Harrowing Journey from the Streets of Long Island to the Farms of Idaho
Regina is a partner at Wolf Haldenstein, an advocate for children in foster care and former government official. Her
painful early life, however, was quite different. Regina and her four siblings persevered an abusive and painful
childhood, only to find themselves faced with the challenges of the foster-care system and intermittent homelessness
in Suffolk County. Regina and her books, Etched in Sand and its sequel Girl Unbroken, are unforgettable reminders
that regardless of social status, the American dream is still within reach for those who have the desire and the
determination to succeed. Both Etched in Sand and Girl Unbroken have been integrated into college and high
school curriculum nationwide and Regina speaks nationally about her books’ messages of resilience, optimism
and how kind acts can forever impact the life of a child in need.

WORKSHOPS:
Wealthy Woman Within: Katherine Dean, CFP and Founder of Living your Worth, Inc.
We as women still earn between $500,000-$850,000 less than men over our lifetimes. The pay gap is real. What is even
more real is that we let self-doubt interfere with earning the income we deserve and rarely negotiate for our success. In
this powerful workshop, you will learn to take charge of money in all areas of your life. You will get the tips and tools to
negotiate for success, get your money working for you, debt busting tips, boosting your bank account, and plug the leaks
in our finances to be the Wealthy Woman we all have been dreaming about and deserve!
You Are What You Wear: Presented by Melanie Lippman, Style Consultant
First impressions are based 7% on what we say, 38% on how we sound, and 55% on we you look. This workshop will
teach you what to wear, how to wear it, where to find it and when to save and when to splurge. By editing your wardrobe
and identifying the pieces that make the most impact on your look, you will have less clutter, more styled options and no
frustration. This fun and interactive workshop will leave you excited about getting dressed every morning!
SPONSORSHIPS AVAILABLE

REGISTER NOW

VENDOR SPACE AVAILABLE

To register, go to www.brookhavenny.gov, and find our link in the “In the Spotlight” section.
Make checks payable to: Town of Brookhaven Women’s Services: One Independence Hill Farmingville, NY 11738
For additional information, call 631-451-6146 or email Womenservices@brookhavenny.gov
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